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New program
offers Korean
experience

School closing brings winter fun

Academic Support
Center opening

MTSU's
Academic
Support Center will be hosting an official opening gathering on Jan. 28 from 1-3
p.m. in Peck Hall, Room
102. The center helps to
achieve one of the university
academic master plan's
major goals: a student-oriented environment with a
focus on academic advising
and retaining and serving
the students.
No formal program will
be held, but light refreshments will be served with a
walk-through tour of the
facility.
Laurie Witherow is the
Academic Support Center's
director.
For further information,
contact associate Vice
President for Academic
Support Services Debra Sells
at 898-5342, or Carla
Hatfield at 898-2339.

Students get
Seoul from
exchange
By Kristin Hall
Staff Writer

MTSU Martial Arts
Club wants students

The MTSU Martial Arts
Club invites all students, faculty, staff and alumni to join
them on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at the Recreation
Center's Aerobic Room
from 8:30-11:30 p.m. for
activities in martial arts
training. The club trains in
multiple styles and includes
boxing and self-defense. All
experience levels are welcome. For more information, visit their Web site at
www.mtsu.edu/~mtsumac.
Art Barn exhibits first
ever 3-D artwork

The Art Barn gallery will
be exhibiting for the first
time the works of 3-D
installation artists combining audio, video and projected imagery in the "x 3"
exhibit. The exhibit will be
available for viewing from
Feb. 3 through Feb. 21.
Sponsored
by
the
Department of Art, it will
feature the works of Donna
Stack of Murfreesboro,
Barry Jones of Cochran, Ga,
and Chad Curtis of
Claremont, Ca.
The gallery is open 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. For more
information on this upcoming exhibit, contact the Art
Barn Gallery at 898-5653.
Late debate champion
honored with trophy

In honor of Gary
Buchanan, a highly successful MTSU debate participant in the 70s who passed
away in January 2002, the
Brooks-Buchanan Traveling
Sweepstakes Trophy is set to
be unveiled to celebrate both
this outstanding debate
team participant and the
relationship between coach
and student.
Buchanan's coach was
James Brooks, currendy the
President
of
Watkins
College of Art 8c Design,
who served as director of
Debate during the 70s and
early 80s.
The trophy will be
unveiled on Jan. 24 from 7 to
9 p.m. at the MTSU
Foundation House.
For
more information on the
current debate team and its
activities, contact Greg
Simerly at 898-5607. ♦
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Students take advantage of Thursday's snow storm to release some tension and a
few snow balls between Corlew Hall and the Business and Aerospace Building.

Snow closes university
By Callie Elizabeth Butler
Assistant News Editor

MTSU closed Thursday due to inclement
weather and marked one of the few times in the
university's history that snow has caused the
university to shut down.
"This is the largest, as I understand, accumulation in about seven to 10 years," said university President Sidney McPhee.
In making the decision to close the university, a number of factors are considered. In addi-

tion to examining the conditions within
Rutherford County, surrounding areas are also
taken into consideration, such as Davidson
County. Also, the Murfreesboro emergency
management team and the Tennessee Highway
Patrol are consulted, as well as various weather
information sources.
"What we try to assess is the major conditions of the interstates and the major streets that
our students and our employees travel on,"
See Snow, 2

Middle, high school students
misinformed by textbooks
By Christopher M. Brown

Contributor
A distinguished scientist told
MTSU students, faculty and
guests Thursday morning that
there is a high frequency of factual errors that infest many of
our middle and high school science books.
David I. Wilson, a member
of the Tennessee Academy of
Science, was asked last April in a
TAS meeting if he would participate in accuracy verification
reviews of K-12 science textbooks by the Tennessee
Department of Education.
Wilson and 36 other participating scientists, including
MTSU professors Gore Ervin,
Paul Lee, Kim Sadler, Cindi
Smith-Walters, Nicole Welch
and Linda Wilson, volunteered
their time and energy to correct
the textbooks in the hopes that
it would improve the quality of
science education.
"Error-riddled books are a
real pain in the neck to teachers
and students alike," David
Wilson said.
In a little over four months,
Wilson and his colleagues
reviewed over 44 books and sets
of modules. The reviewers were
on strict instructions to only
focus on scientific, technical
errors.
The Tennessee Department
of Education wanted an

"It's obviously crap"
- David J. Wilson
Commenting on textbook with many enots

Science books focus of review
Compiled by Nikki Bow
• Linda Ronstadt is labeled as a silicon crystal in one textbook.
• One obvious error is made twice in
one textbook:
"The heat of reaction is the amount of
heat that is absorbed by the reacting
system during the course of the reaction - unfortunately the heat of reacSilicon Crystal?
tion defined in the text (twice) is the
amount of energy released or absorbed." The two are
exact opposites.
• A diagram illustrating surface ocean currents moving
in the same direction as the prevailing winds shows the
arrows depicting the currents drawn incorrectly.
• Safety requirements in one text state that the students
are to be at least 30 meters away from the demonstration taking place in a lab. That calculates to 98 feet.
• One text makes confusing statements regarding hydrogen. It reads, "Hydrogen is obtained virtually from
hydrocarbon." However, two pages earlier, it states that
hydrogen is made from the manufacturing of ammonia
and hydrocarbons. ♦

MTSU students now have
the opportunity to visit Seoul,
South Korea, through a new
academic exchange program
that starts next fall.
Yonsei University, the oldest
institution in Korea, is a prestigious private school with more
than 420 direct and indirect
partner universities in more
than 40 countries in the world.
Kiyoshi Kawahito, director of
MTSU's )apan-U.S. Program,
arranged the new agreement
with Yonsei University.
Although MTSU has two
existing exchange agreements
with Japanese universities,
Kansai Gaidai University and
Fukushima
University,
Kawahito believes that a Korean
university exchange will be a
benefit to the university and
students.
"I estimate there is a substantial number of potential
students who would like to have
a chance to study in Korea,"
Kawahito said.
Kawahito bases his estimates
on the large Korean community
that he has noticed in
Murfreesboro and Nashville.
"There are probably several
thousand Koreans or Americans
of Korean extraction in the
Middle
Tennessee
area,"
Kawahito said.
Students visiting Yonsei
University would pay full

See Exchange, 2

Center holds celebration
in honor of MLK's life
By Stephanie Shoup
Contributor
The Discovery Center at
Murfree Spring played host to a
tribute in honor of Martin
Luther King )r. as part of
Murfreesboro's citywide celebration Monday.
Over 1,200 adults and children attended the festivities that
lasted from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Activities varied from small
C rafts at the Discovery Center to
performances at Bradley School
to help raise money for the
Martin
Luther
King Jr.
Scholarship fund.
Performances from the
African Dancers from the |ah
ha Dance Company, speeches
from local community members and a concert by Christian
performer Craig Watkins were
among a few of the activities
during the tribute.
"It is wonderful to see the
community come together like
this," volunteer worker Denise
Longie said. This is Longie's first
year volunteering at the
Discovery Center.
"God made ordinary people
to do extraordinary things,"
Pamela Hagens said in her
speech, "Reflections." Hagens
has been a long time Discovery
Center volunteer and celebration attendee.
"The celebration of his life
gives us joy," Hagens said of
Martin Luther King Jr.

See Textbooks, 2
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tuition, fees, housing and meal
costs to MTSU to study in
South Korea.
Traveling students would
only have to pay for transportation and spending money.
"Their system for international exchange is very similar,"
Kawahito said. "That made it
easier for MTSU and Yonsei
University to facilitate this
exchange."
Since MTSU already established exchange programs with
Kansai Gaidai and Fukushima,
the negotiations with Yonsei
administration went smoothly.
Kawahito explained that students traditionally visited
Kansai Gaidai and faculty traveled to Fukushima, MTSU's sister university.
"We have more faculty
exchange with Fukushima
because they do not have so
many courses taught in English
so that MTSU students can take
courses there," Kawahito said.
Yonsei University offers
more than 60 courses in English
in the areas of East Asia studies,
international relations, international business and language
courses.
Institutional exchange with a
Korean university has been a
goal of Kawahito's since the
summer of 2002, and he's
received positive feedback about
the program.
"Several Korean faculty
members thanked me for doing
this," Kawahito said.
Korean faculty and staff are
expected to aid incoming and
outgoing exchange students
with various academic and cul-

Classifieds 7

"It is very special to remember the contribution and sacrifices and just the pride that
Martin Luther King held for us
and the high standard he had
for life it's a celebration of joy
that he gave us, not just for
African Americans," Hagens
said. "We need to embrace what
is important in this world. It is
wonderful to see the energy put
into this day. I think he would
have been proud."
Hagens has been coming to
this celebration for the past six
years with her husband and
three boys. They come from
Nashville to spend this time
with others and she believes
that as a country we are accomplishing what Martin Luther
King Jr. wanted but that we
should take it further and establish this kind of community
with the world.
Children had to opportunity
to make crafts and learn about a
time when things were much
different for blacks. At different
stations children could listen to
stories while the MTSU jazz
band provided background
music.
Cindy Fults, a Discovery
Center volunteer, was teaching
the kids how to make buses out
of milk cartons to commemorate Rosa Parks.
Gail Ruhl, MTSU graduate
and volunteer taught kids how
See MLK, 2
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Textbooks: Incorrect facts
Continued from I
annotated lisi«>l errata and MI;'.
gested corrections, with ilocu
mentation when neu'ss.m
Some examples .-i length*
books that had a high .imoiinl
of errors were: i'hi'ini>iiv
Connections to ( hii < 'hanging
World, Moilerit Chemistry, lloll
Chemistry Visualizing Mutter
and
Glencoe Science:
\n
Introduction to the Life, I •nth.
and Physical Sciences, Vencher
Wraparound Edition, 2nd ed.
According to Wilson, the
errors that were discovered
included factual errors,errors in
concept, serious ambiguities,
incorrect definitions, incorrect
drawings and incorrectly lor
mulated or worked problems
with incorrect answers.
"We are not dealing with
errors that require a Ph.D. from
Cal Tech to find; we're dealing
with pretty darn simple stufl
Wilson said.
One example problem that
was incorrectl) formulated
called tor the student to calcu
late the density of a peach. Ibis
peach had a mass ol 400 grams
and a volume of -0 cubic centimeters. Density is defined as
D=M/V.
The density ol the peach in
this problem would be greater

than that of lead.
A textbook lab experiment
bad slated as a safety requirement that the students be at
least 30 meters, which is W feet
away from the demonstration."
"If | the experiment | is that
dangerous, pity the poor
teacher," Wilson said.
Though some of these exam
pies provided a comic relief to
the audience, Wilson was quick
to point out that things like this
in a book destroys your credibility.
"Someone seeing this is not
going to pay very close attention
to the safety advice given in the
rest ol the book," Wilson said.
I hough these book reviews
are beneficial to K 12 students
and teachers, they are not without problems, ["he best time to
catch a mistake in a book is
while it is still in manuscript

form.
However, these reviews are
conducted after the book has
been published, and in most
cases, already in the classrooms.
As ,i result, the clear objective
ol these reviews is to mtorm the
teachers and the students ol the
errors and to apply pressure on
the publishers to do more ade
quate accurac) verification
reviews on the manuscripts
before publishing.

By posting the errors on Web
sites and making the teachers
aware ol the reviews, the hope is
that publishers will realize that
the only way to increase sales
and profitability is to market
books that have a deserved reputation for being scientifically
accurate, Wilson said.
Although the IAS and all
those involved in the book
review will admit that there
were problems in the first year
such as time limitations, inappropriate pejorative and editorial comments and book publisher complaints, the review
overall was deemed a success.
The TDE only approves textbooks every six years. The next
science book review will be in
the year 2008, according to
Wilson.
Wilson does not believe the
project would survive a fiveyear hiatus. As a result, the TAS
and Wilson would like to continue reviewing K 12 textbooks
annually.
I hese annual reports and
verifications would be reviewed
by a panel convened by the TAS,
then posted on the TAS Web site
and sent to both the TDK and
the publishers involved.

■\ complete listing of the
textbook reviews can be tound
,ii www.tnacadsci.org. ♦

Snow: Officials make final closing decision
Continued from I
said. "And in addition, we look

at the future forecasts.'
Also involved in the decision
making process is the interim
Vice President tor Business and
Finance John Cothern.
'Within the department of
Business and Finance, we have
Facility Services, the people that
work on the grounds, the build
ings and the roads, as well as
Public Safety," Cothern said.

I hej
on for inl
condition;
tions.'
Assi;
Facilil
(ihiel of
JH.IIHI.
F.xecul
wsand
I'ublk
g Williams
and othei si.ill members make
up the team that advises
McPhee.
McPhee then makes the final
decision on whether to dose the

Schools officiall) dosed last
Ihursday
at
noon
alter
McPhee's evaluation ol condi
|;ons.

"We first consider the safety
of the students, the faculty and
the employees," (iothern said.
Based upon the conditions

last

I hursday, we felt that it

would only get worse, which it

did. It's the safety factor that we
consider most." ♦

Crime Log
Friday, Jan. 10 - 9:00 a.m.
Vandalism under $500
Murphy Center
Within the tennis complex, unknown subjects destroyed a sign and damaged the wallpaper in a restroom.
Friday, )an. 10 - 11:53 p.m.
Fire alarm - false
Sigma Nu Fraternity House
Someone activated a Fire Alarm pull station
on the first floor of the Sigma Nu House. No fire
present.
Sunday, Jan. 12 - 3:27 a.m.
Vandalism over $500
Sigma Nu Fraternity House
MTSU Public Safety was alerted by
Murfreesboro Police to report to the Sigma Nu
house in reference to a car fire. The fire was
caused by toilet paper set aflame and place
underneath the vehicle. Witnesses stated that
five to six white males were in the area when the
vehicle caught tire. The subjects scattered to the
four corners of (ireek Row. No arrests reported.
Sunday, |an. 12 - 10:46 p.m.

Public intoxication
Corlew Hall
A student in Corlew Hall notified Public
Safety via 911 about her intoxicated state. She
asserted that she needed to go to the hospital.
An ambulance was sent to Corlew and picked
up the student, who was later charged with public intoxication.
Monday, Jan. 13 - 7:36 p.m.
Theft
Scarlett Commons
A student reported a stolen Playstation.
Tuesday, Jan. 14 - 2:09 p.m.
Driving without a License
MTSU Boulevard at Corlew Hall
A driver received a citation for driving without a license.
Tuesday, Jan. 14 - 7:07 p.m.
Sexual battery
Creenhouse Parking Lot
A female student fell victim to sexual battery.
The assailant was described as a black male, 6
feet 2 inches, wearing wind pants and a dark
sweatshirt. ♦

School of Nursing gets accreditation
Staff Reports
1 he School ol Nursing's
application for accreditation by
the Commission on Collegiate
Nursing Education has been
accepted, and the program will
be reviewed this spring.
I he National League for
Nursing
Accreditation
Commission has accreditated
MTSU nursing since the prom's inception in the mid
I he school now holds
lull accreditation through this

commission and received full
accreditation for eight years the
last time it was reviewed.
The evaluation for the new
accreditation will take place at
MTSU April 7 through 9.
If the school is approved, it
will receive the new accreditation in the fall and will then be
accredited by both organizations.
Students, alumni, faculty and
the nursing community can
provide input into the deliberations of the evaluation team.

Written and signed third-party
comments will be accepted by
CCNE until 30 days before the
visit. ♦
All comments should be
directed to:
Mr. Mark Jenkins
CCNE Data and Records
Coordinator
One Dupont Circle, NW
Suite 530
Washington, DC 20036-1120

Exchange: School close to cultural center
Continued from I
■ture are expected to aid outgo
ing exchange students with var
ious academic and cultural
adjustments.
"We have now,' Kawahito
said, "eight MTSU faculty members who are ol Korean back
ground, compared to onl) one
with lapanese background.
Besides the foreign born
Korean population, kawahito

expei.Is thai second and third
generation Korean college StU

dents would be interested in visiting Vonsei.
"The fact that MTSU has this
partnership with the best
Korean institution may attract
good quality students of Korean

ancestry," Kawahito said.
Established in 1885, Yonsei
University has the advantage of
Jose proximity to the cultural
and economic center of South
Korea, but also maintains a
large campus.
"So, despite the fact that it is
located in a big city, they have

an academic atmosphere with
trees, gardens and ponds,"
Kawahito said.
Seoul, a city of 10 million,
boasts an impressive network of
subways and train systems
which can help traveling students explore the city on the
weekends.
MTSU students can opt for
either one semester or an academic year at Yonsei and the
choice of staying in the dormitory or living with a Korean
family. ♦

MLK: Kids learn from stories
Continued from I
to make a copy of the Nobel
Peace prize King won in 196-1
tor leading non-violcnl demonstrations. Ruhl made the copies
out ol paper mache, which she

Look closely and you'll find 32,000,000 trapped inside.

Sidelines
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Here's a souvenir from a place the good times left behind A hard place where one out of
every eleven families in America is still struggling to survive A cold place where one out of
every six children still goes to bed wanting more, but fears awakening to even less A little
memento — but not for Americans caught in the grip of poverty Because there are 32 million
people who are desperately trying to break free
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learned how to do at MTSU.
I he children were enjoying
themselves while learning to do
what King taught in his speech
Where do we go from here:
Chaos of community''in 1967.
"Power at its best is love

implementing the demands of
justice. Justice at its best is love
correcting everything that
stands against love," King said in
his '67 speech. ♦
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From the Editorial Board

Metro should ignore
protests; pass law
When you think lerry Falwell is a gay sympathizer,
you might be a neo-Nazi psycho with a little too much
hate on the hrain.
Or your name might be Fred I'helps.
Phelps, pastor of the Westboro Baptist Church - a
little temple ot love in [bpeka, Kan. - wrangled up his
strongest supporters to protest a Nashville 1 itv
Council meeting last night during which council
members proposed a law thai would outlaw discrimination based i
ntation in employment
and housing.
Phelps insists
d his church's Web
siie. www.godhatesfags con
that homosexuality
mortal sin worth)
ath penalty. Aiong with a
smattering of supp< irters, i helps picketed the m<
last night with i
n .is ever
Hut, marching
h not nee
essaril) associated with b

concerned about th<

Don't care? You'd better start
Finding Trouble
Audie
Sheridan

Apathy kills.
Right now, we have soldiers moving o erseas into
.Middle East m pre
on tor a war mat se<
■

a

1 art

-ion.

>rea

■ b\ maki

:lear

would

make it illej
ties based on sej

'sing facili-

Whi

force

their own rules
entation withir
organ

sexual ori-i church
. pect Metro to adopt
nment

exists
id

South
might taki
C'ther
pro', i! in h ipes
to told.

irthen build:
fund will
America, and we can do
-,: we want.

From the Opinions Editor
Note to self: influenza
bad, flu vaccine good

As you read this,
chomping
furiously
over your onion bagels
and overpriced melon
slices in the Keathley
University ('enter, the
enemv is poised and
ready to attack at the
first sign of weakness.
They're waiting patiently, armed with weapons
ot mass destruction tor
the purpose of wreaking
havoc on their innocent
victims.
Am 1 referring to
Iraqi soldiers? Hardly.
I'm talking about wet,
hot influenza, baby,
preparing to overtake
my immune system and
abolish my will to live
for an entire week.
mavbe longer.
After recently spending
an
obviouslv
unhealthv amount of
time keeping a flu-ridden friend companv. I'm
beginning to teel the
stirrings of viral ugliness
within my body. If that
weren't enough to merit
me kicking myselt, I've
been putting off getting
a flu shot this year, even
though last winter's
bout cost me a week's
worth of allowed class
absences and 7 pounds.

WSM

mX
U EYN
Ui
1

cares who disagrees with
us?" but these attitudes,
while common, are highly
dangerous. Remember, we
re in the United States
are outnumbered on this
planet 22 to one.
Not impressed by that
number? Here's another
way to look at it: You and
two friends walk into a
restaurant full of 66 people. You then proceed to
urinate on half of those
people's plates. After doing
that, you pick one guy,
starve him for 10 vears and
then arbitrarily decide to
heal I lie stuffing out of
him in front of all those
pie v hose plates you
I upon.
i he mere lact that vou
well-armed cannot susu :• irever. 1 here is
lall) a price tor bolding :" '.lie race of
national opinion.
we temporarily
Idwide antiAme
pinion, then
ive on Iraq

tion elsewhere

lical mandates an
they re meant for behevii
don't
believe i
to don't realh care
should not be bound to ,. -.
ernmental rules
that exist simpl) because
...
the\ make
sense, i hat - the beaun and, ft Phelps, the fatal flaw
- of our country.
Unfortunately, th« c< uncil - heated debate forced a
deferral until their Feb.
eeting. llopetullv the
members will do the right thing and make a step tor
ward, even under such pressure.

Apparently. I'm right
>*n time. According to
(jin.com, the (.enters
tor Disease Control and
Prevention
reported
Thursday that the number of influenza outbreaks is expected to
grow in the coming
weeks.
Think flu shots are
ridiculous? I wouldn't
risk it. The CDC also
reports that an estimated 36,000 people die
each year from flu-related complications. True,
most victims qualify for
the senior discount at
Denny's, but remember
that influenza was once
one of America's deadliest diseases, killing
195.000 people in one
month in 1918.
lust in case you'll
heed the advice of a
strange columnist over
your mother, I recommend you wash your
i'.ands before and after
pointing out each individual cavity to your
lover, sneeze on vour
burger instead of someone else's and go get a
flu shot. Student Health
services offer them for
S12 a pop and appointments aren't necessary.
Braving a tiny needle
prick is much better
than risking putting
your life on hiatus while
you suffer horriblv in
vour sweaty bed for
what will feel like a lifetime. ♦
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In order to participate
in Donna Sheehan's war
protests, you might want
to wait until the summer.
Sheehan, a 72-year-oid
artist from California, is
on a campaign to get
women all over the world
to take off their clothes.
Her naked ambition is an
effort to protest what
Sheehan believes is a
naked aggression against
Iraq.
The anti-war part of
the protest comes when
the participants pose for
photos, spelling "No
War" and "Peace" with
their naked bodies.
Sheehan started her
idea in November when
she convinced 50 people
from her hometown of
Marshall, Calif., to pose
nude for the first photo.
"We are doing this
from the heart and from
a feeling of desperation,"
Sheehan said. "It is a
wonderful, physical way
of creating a powerful
statement."
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i- dearly.
Marine

»rps

Warfighting Manual 335.3, which covers this
type of combat, does not
lie about this. It tells us
that "fighting in this environment will be violent,
close and personal," and
that "the constant threat of
being killed from any
quarter coupled with the
extreme fatigue of fighting
in an urban environment
can create psychological
casualties."
Add the fact that the
U.S. military is, in general,
poorly prepared for such
fights, and then we have a
nightmare on our hands a nightmare that will
include many of you who
think you're safe now. But,
due
to
the
almost
inevitable draft mentioned
earlier, you are not safe.
Recall that we never
touched Baghdad with our
infantry last time around.
Deposing Saddam will
require it this time.
Baghdad will not only be
new to us, but it will also
be painful.
All that, and I haven't
n touched on North
Korea. The same point
about fighting in cities
lies, but, in this case.
Id opinion might actutavor the "military
ion.' What a lovely
euphemism for war.
\ ^ouple of things
about North Korea: We in
the United States have a

Cold weather may
shrink movement

I Editor in Chief

[51 *I5
£

Murfreesboro. Tenn.

I'm sure it took a lot of
convincing to get those guys
to hang out with all the
naked women.
At first, her idea seems
logical. I'd go to great
lengths not to get flashed
by a 72-year-old woman.
However, once she gets
her and a few thousand of
her friends streaking for
peace, guys may never
want to stop threatening
to go to war. If this kind
of protest does any good,
it's only because of its distracting qualities.
White House Aide:
Mr. President, thousands
of women are on the
White
House
lawn
protesting!
President Bush: Don't
worry, I'll take care of it.
(Bush walks to window, sees hoards of naked
women protestors. |
[Dong silence)
.Aide: Aren't you going
to do anything about the
protestors?
i Silence)
Aide: Mr. President?...
Bush: Shh... Let's just
wait and see what happens...
Sheehan's
protest

method seems to be
catching on. Sheehan
heard from many different
groups
from
Montana to England who
have gone on their own
protest movements without clothing.
The movement has
gotten men to pose with
the women as well.
That's a big surprise.
I'm sure it took a lot of
convincing to get those
guys to hang out with all
the naked women.
Once
Sheehan's
protest received some

media

attention,

track record of completely
underestimating the power
of the Asian mindset.
Korea is infinitesimal in
comparison with us, but its
military compares disturbingly well with our
own when it comes to
numbers. Officially, we
outnumber them by about
300,000 active duty troops.
Unfortunately,
this
1999 headcount doesn't
reflect the fact that Korea
has around seven million
reserve troops, ranging
from ages 15 to 60. And
you know what? All of
them worship their emperor.
Half of us didn't even
vote for Bush, and our
reserve strength is somewhere around 65,000. On
top of this, the Korean military has a discipline and
intensity we'll be hardpressed to match outside
of the Marines. After all,
look at our stock of 18 to
26-year-olds. Sad, isn't it?
No, you won't find this
kind of information on TV
or in the newspapers. This
stuff took work to find. But
it's important enough to
do the research.
It
shouldn't
take
extreme measures to penetrate our apathy.
New York Rep. Charles
Rangel presented a bill two
weeks ago calling for the
reinstatement of the draft.
He did this with hopes of

discouraging war with
Iraq. But even this didn't
get our attention. Our apathy must run pretty deep.
But then, how much do
you care?
Your lives and the lives
of your friends and family
are on the line. College
won't protect you from the
draft for long, and it won't
protect you at ail if you
aren't a good student, in a
few months, you could
find yourself under enemy
sniper fire on some nameless Baghdad street.
Now is the time for you
to open your political eyes.
You might stumble
about for a while, but
you'll get used to the light.
Remember to seek out
alternative
viewpoints
because if you don't, your
own view is bankrupt.
Most importandy, find and
use your political chain of
command. Start from the
city level and move up.
Call and talk to the people
you didn't know represented you. A good place to
begin is this Web site:
www.vote-smart.org
Political ignorance is
looking more and more
like suicide for Americans.
The question is: Do you
want to die? ♦
Audie Sheridan is a
senior philosophy major
and can be reached via email at als3g@mtsu.edu.

r—Letters to the EditorMarriage for the mature
To the Editor:
I'm writing in reply to Callie Butlers column
("Americans who choose not to marry have rights,"
Ian. 16).
I do agree with Buder's assessment on the way
couples choose not to marry, but 1 do not think her
conclusion that "cohabitating couples and their families should also have such advantages available to
them" is acceptable. Marriage represents a lifelong
commitment. Today's society feels a lack of family
cohesion because of the lasting effects of "free love"
generations ago. Love is a word that is thrown
around so much it somehow lost its meaning.
Marriage requires a mature attitude that establishes a lifelong commitment that reflects love as an
act ot your will, as we state in our traditional wedding vows. This is necessary because children gain
self-confidence when there's stability in the home.
Couples who choose not to many may have genuine concerns, as our society is riddled with divorce
and family break-ups, but they only contribute to
the myth by not attempting to control their wills and
find reasons to love as a commitment.
"Millions would agree" with Butler, and millions
wouldn't - this is no basis to ask for rights which
only come with maturity and responsibility.
Stephen Brace

she

claims that she gets about
25 e-mails a day curious
about
her clothingoptional protests.
She fails to mention
how many of those emails come from 14-yearold boys. ♦
Brandon Morrison is a
sophomore media design
major and can be reached
via
e-mail
at
bjm2k@mtsu.edu.

Olsen to be dubbed Eagle
To the Editor:
In response to Brandon Morrision's column
l "Give an old man what he deserves," |an. 15), the
national advancement committee of the Boy Scouts
ot America meets in February and will decide to
award the Eagle Scout to Erling Olsen, just as it does
with all Eagle applicants. Eagles who are older than
18 years of age are frequently awarded, as long as the
applicant has completed all requirements except the
Board of Review prior to turning 18, which is in the
rule book.
Olsen completed his board of review on Saturday,
Ian. 11, which, by the way, is much more than
answering a few questions on scouting s effect, tying
knots, explaining first aid and shaking some hands.
As an Eagle Scout, I know that it's more than just a
"shiny piece of metal and ribbon," and couldn't be
happier for the man seeing the completion ot his
Eagle Scout.
Brian Rappold
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include your name and a
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letters. We reserve the
right to edit for grammar, length and content.
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Scuba class offers underwater education

Photo by jenny Corbie | Chief Photographer

T.J. Zeilstra, a junior radio and TV digital animation major, takes a relaxing swim Tuesday night in the Recreation Center's pool.
Zeilstra just strated swimming again and says the center's pool is one of the best he has seen because of its size.

By Jennifer Bardoner
Contributor
When Jules Verne published his
novel, 20,(100 Leagues Under the Sea, in
the late 1800s, he offered the public a
chance to share his vision of the future.
More than a century later, Verne's
dream has become a reality as MTSU
scuba instructors Mike Nunley and
Jerri Burch do their part to share his
dream with eager students.
An eagerness that, according to
them, is evident in the number of students involved.
"We've had so many people come
and tell us that scuba diving was the
lust class they ever took because it's
something they actually use," Burch
says.
"The best form of advertising is
word of mouth. We're always full and
there's always a waiting list," Nunley
adds.
Courtney Blooding, a senior and
first-time scuba student, heard about
the class from her boyfriend, who went
through the program several years ago.
After his recommendation and a trip to
Bermuda, she now sits in a classroom
full of 25 other students. According to

Nunley that number is usually the cutoff lor each of the six classes offered
every semester.
Those numbers translate into the
second largest university scuba instruction program in the country. However,
Nunley points out that there is still "a
large contingent of divers here," and
names Dale Hollow Lake and Stones
River as some local diving spots.
Another number that the program
has going in its favor is its accident
record, which is the best in the nation
with zero incidents. Although Divers
Alert Network officially monitors such
occurrences, Nunley believes that dive
instructors share this responsibility.
"All of us investigate accidents from
the standpoint of, 'What went wrong
and how can we prevent it in the
future?'" Nunley says.
Burch refers to it as a kind ot seltpolicing, which is a tactic that she says
makes scuba diving "about as risky as
bowling."
"The whole idea behind scuba
training is to prevent accidents,"
Nunley adds, pointing out that very
few sports actually certify their participants.
The instructors certify students

through the two nationally recognized
training programs, the YMCA and the
National Association of Underwater
Instructors. Certification at the basic
level requires 32 hours of training,
which are split between the classroom
and the water.
In order to successfully complete
the program, it is necessary to score at
least 80 percent on the classroom portion and 9(1 percent on the water por
tion. The certification card is good tor
life and never has to be renewed.
However, there are different levels of
diver training that can be achieved
through further instruction and certification.
Although MTSU offers higher levels
of instruction, there's no college credit
currently awarded for their completion. However, this is something that
Nunley and Burch would like changed.
"We've got a really good system
right now, to be honest with you,
Nunley says. "But there are some nega
tives with the program. One ol the
biggest problems is that we need to
have different levels of classes. We have
them, but you don't get college credit.'
Along with the addition ot more
personalized classes, the two would

also like to see the incorporation ot
some business and scientific courses,
with the possibility ot a related internship.
They would like to see scuba diving
become more than just a two hour
lll'IR class, pointing out that many
students go on to make some kind of
living ott ot the sport.
Mark Hooper hopes to be one of
these students. I looper. a senior studying to become a marine biologist or
oceanographer, says that scuba certification is a must in these fields.
Nunley and Burch point to the
ranks ot other students who now give
lessons, saving that they have 100 percent employment rate.
Despite all that the program has
going for it, these two instructors claim
that recognition doesn't come easy.
Some people within our own
department wonder win we're even
teaching scuba diving," Nunley savs.
"We're wondering why ihev leach
badminton and bowling," Burch adds
with a smile.
Although the) reler to the program
as "one of the [university's] best-kept
secrets," Nunley claims that since its
implementation by Ron Nelson in

1974, they've had more than 9.0(H) students come through the program.
"We've probably trained half the
people in Murfreesboro," he says.
That includes more than just students. In addition to the classes they
teach to the general public through the
Rec Center, the two have also trained
Tennessee Bureau of Investigation
agents tor search and recovery.
In 1991, they were asked to train
U.S. soldiers, so the army could implement its own recreational diving program. The request came after several
fatalities due to inadequate training.
Since then, Nunley and Burch proudly
point out that there have been no more
fatalities.
With all this under their belts, it's
not surprising that the YMCA has
named them two of only 12 platinum
instructors in the nation. At the time
the award was first given, they were two
of only six people that were honored.
Nunley says this award is given to
instructoi s who have trained many students, continue to train students and
who show variety in their teaching.
And, according to them, that is what
they'll continue to do. right here at
MTSU. ♦

MTSU karate kids hit below the belt
Whether it's for fun or fitness,
MTSU students get a kick out of karate
By Kristin Hall
Staff Writer
The MTSU Martial Arts
Club otters a unique experience
to students at any level of skill,
but be prepared to endure a few
kicks and punches along the
way.
Club president Daryl Turner
offers a unique perspective on
the club that meets twice a week
to train and spar.
"We're volunteering to beat
each other up," Turner says,
"and we enjoy ourselves while
we do it."
The Martial Arts Club is
open to all students that enjoy
various fighting styles from
boxing and kickboxing to ninjutsu and kung fu.
"You don't have to have any
experience," Turner says. "If
you're just interested in martial
arts as a whole, you can come
in."
Turner has been training for
four years at tae kwon do, but
likes to mix up the styles with
new techniques he's learned
from different members.
"Tai chi has moves that I
believe are wonderful. It uses
gentle pushes, gentle hits and
strikes on the body that are
completely different than tae
kwon do," Turner sav s.
"Isshin ryu karate has a little

more intensity than other martial arts, and I like that aspect of
it," Turner continues.
Billy Colepaugh, an MTSU
alumnus and co-founder of the
martial arts club, agrees that the
blending of different fighting
techniques is an advantage that
draws people to join the club.
"We give them the opportunity to train with other martial
artists, and they see that every
style has a weakness and a
strength," Colepaugh says.
Muay thai kickboxing, for
example, is defintely a test of
strength.
"In muay thai kickboxing,
they kick really hard to the legs,"
Turner says. "In isshin ryu
karate, they allow groin shots
and sparring that requires the
one being kicked to wear a cup."
Wearing
appropriate
padding is a necessity when
sparring with other members.
'The Martial Arts Club supplies
all the equipment for the meetings.
Over the past nine semesters,
the club has been on campus,
they have amassed quite a stock
of valuable supplies.
"We have over $5,000 worth
of equipment, targets, weapons
and training gear, such as
weight balls and rip cords,"
Colepaugh says.
In addition to that, the club

bought a hanging bag for kick
ing and punching and a special
body target for self-defense
techniques.
Affectionately called "Bob,
this body target is a flesh-col
ored, malleable head and torso
on a stand.
"This gives us a realistic
striking area for the front and
the side," says Colepaugh, who
has been training for 14 years in
tae kwon do and kung fu.
Colepaugh currently teaches
private lessons but plans on
providing free lessons in selfdefense once a week during the
regular meetings.
"We can practice eye gouging
for self-defense," Colepaugh
says. "A lot of people don't want
to volunteer to be poked in the
eye for some reason."
Out of the 20 to 30 members
that join each semester, some
members have instructor licenses and are willing to help and
teach beginners when they can.
"We're really not about first
appearances here," Turner says.
"The first rule is to leave your
ego at the door."
Turner witnesses people who
try to show off when fighting, so
a proper procedure for sparring
is required of members.
"You have to talk about how
hard you want to go [with your
sparring partner) and what

intensity you want t<> use.
Turner savs. 'We recommend
light to medium contact We do
not allow lull lor. e.
No padding is necessary lor
light contact, but protective gear
is recommended for medium
contact.
The members ol the Martial
Arts Club manage to work up
quite a sweat during practice, so
they like to relax together at
IHOF afterward.
"We're pretty health) people,
but we like iunk food, too,"
Turner says.
Turner adds that I he casual
atmosphere allows the members
to let their guards down and
build strong friendships while
training.
During the semester, the
Martial Arts Club holds a raffle
to raise money for community
organizations like Special Kids,
a daycare for children with disabilities.
The club will continue to
provide
disabled
student
defense workshops and is planning public demonstrations
around spring break.
"There's no other club like us
on campus," Colepaugh sav s
Meetings are every Tuesday
and Thursday from 8:30 p.m. to
11:30 p.m. in the second floor
aerobics room in the Recreation
Center. ♦

Photo by Jenny Cordle | Chiel Photographer

Thomas Price, a graduate student in music theory, holds
Ginger Elam, an MTSU alumnus, in a tight position.
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Brokenhearted girlfriend tells her side of story
Dear Annie,
I'm writing to you in response to the letter in last week's column from my ex-boyfriend,"Trying to do On.
I lere is what really happened: I le started hanging out with this new friend all the time and kept making up excuses
.is to why he couldn't see me.
One night he told me to call him around 9 p.m. I called, and he didn't answer, so I got worried. But I only called four
times, not 74 like he said. I was worried that he might be hurt. We had a wonderful Christmas and were still together
on New Year's.
But he iust drilled away,and 1 figured IK- was in love with this new girl, so I wanted to return his stuff. When he got
out of his car, he started cussing me out. I le walked toward mc realh fast, and I was scared that he was going to hurt
me. So I slapped the crap out of him, ami YES it made mc feel very had.
lor the first time. I had just hit the person I loved. I le grabbed in\ shoulder to slop inc. ,\m\ I have a bruise from
it. I have loved this person foi lour years and I'm heartbroken. As tar as "hacking the accounts," I did that once a long
time ago when I thought he was cheating on inc.
Annie, 1 would not lie to you.
1 am not psycho, iusi devastated that the love .a m\ life i:.i~ IU-I played me like ,i deck of cards. l>oes it sound like
he loves this other girl? What if he crawls l>.Kk ;■
Is he. ause I can't eat. Please help.
His Used little Rag Doll
Dear Used Little Rag Doll.
I decided to print a shortened version ol youi
first, I havea hard time believing that you've slopped hackin
story before his side appeared in the newspaper. I low did you km
inconsistencies in your story about this soap op<
Stop invading his personal lite. Your relationship
yourself by not eating. Whining and wallowing in sell pi'
Whether or not he loves ibis other girl is not the
io be with her, then you need to respect his decis
The display of physical violence is unaccept i
'espouses except self defense.
I doubt that this guy will come crawling
oi vour sell respect. Only you can make thi .
eat. The next day, get up and start living i]

i ire always two sides to every story.
e mail account. I received your side of the
ill me an e mail? There arc loo main
lin. You are only hurting
I n heart.
her veiv much. If be chooses
' nothing iustities violent
in is worih the
.lime and

Please e mad vour questions to DearMtsu I

"lustration by lucai Antoniak | Staff Illustrator
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NEED MONEY?
WANT EXPERIENCE?
The MTSU Career Center presents...

SUMMER JOBS/INTERNSHIPS FAIR

Visit Sidelines on the Web

Your key
, to campus
news and events.

When:Wednesday. January 29th
Time: I I a.m. until 3 p.m.
Where: James Union Building.TN Room
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ATTENTION
African-American Students!
\re you interested in pursuing u career in
Law
Dcntistr)
Medicine
Pharmacy
veterinary Medicine?

Funds are available through the Tennessee Institute i"i Pre
Professionals I formally the Tennessee Pre-Lavt and Pre Health
Fellowship Program) to provide support lor eligible \frican American
students who .ire Tennessee residents mid pUm to pursue > career in
law or health related professions.

Many different employers will be present
to discuss internships and employment
opportunities with students!
For more information call 898-2500
or visit our website at
www.mtsu.edu/~career/summerfair.htm

Eligible freshmen and sophomores ma) qualify for eight hours ol free
tuition in the summer (the associates program). Juniors and seniors are
eligible foi special all-expense paid eight week seminars (the scholars
program).

S""Wli (•«>''•)!•• Mar* Unit«rin/

IDELINES

Associates must have a minimum 3.0 GPA. GPA requirements v.irv bj
professional career (Dentistry, Law. Medicine, Pharmacy, and
Veterinary Medicine) tor Scholars I and Scholars II.
Application Deadlines:
For Associates, January 31, 2003
For Scholars, February 28, 2003
There will be an informational meeting about this program on
Wednesday. January 22. 2003 at .1:00pm in Peek Mall Room 2(H) and
Thursday. January 23 at 3:30pm in Peek Hall 212.

Qthe original

>

/

$1.00 off any
Whole Sandwich

with purchase ol any hall
or whole Roly

Expires May 2003
Please attend for applications and further information.

www.mtsusidelines.com

Also contact:
Dr. Tyson King-Meadows
Department of Political Science
Peck Hall 250
W4-X232

Free cup of
Soup
Expires May 2003

./

v.

225 Rutherford Blvd. University Square,
Murfreesboro TN (located next to Greek Row)
(615) 893-2181
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Lady Raider tennis
team opens season
with pair of losses

By Erich Heinlein
Senior Staff Reporter
Vanderbilt's
Lady
(Commodores shut out the Lady
Raiders 7-0 Jan. 15, and the bad
vibes from this defeat led to another loss to the University of Virginia
5-2.
In the match prior to playing the
Lady Raiders, the Lady Cavaliers also lost
to the Lady Commodores 4-3.
n the Vandy match, 56th ranked
Manon Kruse lost to 32nd ranked Sarah
Riske 6-7,6-2,6-3.
Fellow MT player Jennifer Klaschka got
shut out by Aleke Tsoubanos 6-0, 6-1 and
Stacey Varnell got shut out by Audra Falk 6-1,
6-0.

"We played well, especially in doubles,"
head tennis coach Randy Holden said. "This
was a good tune-up for our team. It just came
against one of the best teams in the nation."
In doubles, 29th ranked Kruse and Varnell
lost to second ranked Tsoubanos and Klascka 8-2.
However, Klaschka and Venter faired a little better against Menees and Schellhas, but were ultimateiv defeated, losing 8-5.
Laura McNamara and Emily Vest had similar
results against Scott and Falk, losing to them 8-5.
However, the Lady Raiders had better success
against the Lady Cavaliers.
Kruse and Venter won their first matches of the
season as Kruse beat Henriette Williams 6-2, 6-4,
and Venter defeated Lori Stern 7-6,6-4.
Ladv Cavaliers head coach Phil Rogers was also
impressed with the Lady Raiders' performance
both at Vanderbilt and Middle Tennessee.
'We had a great weekend to start the season,"
Rogers said. "Yesterday, we came to play against a
top 10 team in Vanderbilt, and today we played
■.veil against a team ranked below us. It was a
trong way to start the season."
lady Raiders who did not share the same
success as Kruse and Venter were Klaschka,
>.\ ho lost to 112-ranked Jennifer Tuchband, 76,6-4. Stacey Varnell lost to Kristen James, 62, 6-3. Dora Bechliwanis beat McNamara, 62, 6-1; and Marta Bechlrwanis beat
Cermantown, Term., native Emily Vest, 6-2,
6-1.
In doubles, 29tb-ranked Kruse and
Varnell beat Tuchband and Williams, 8-6.
However, the Lady Cavaliers won the
other two doubles matches. Stern and
ames beat Klaschka and Venter, 8-4, and
the Bechliwanis' beat McNamara and
Vest, 8-5.
The lady Raiders' next match will be
Saturday as they host the Lady Vols at
10 a.m. at the Raquet Club. ♦

Murfreesboro.Tenn.

Blue Raiders
earn awards
for sports talent
Staff Reports

Two Middle Tennessee athletes were awarded for their athletic achievements this week.
MT track star Mardy Scales
has been named the national
track athlete of the week by
Trackshark.com.
At last week's Kentucky
Invitational, Scales won the 60meter
dash with
a recordbreaking
time
of
6.60.
Scales'
time automatically
qualifies
him for
the NCAA
Scales
regional
championships. Also during the match,
Scales won the 200-meter dash
in another NCAA qualifying
time of 21.21.
Also earning recognition was
MT tennis player Daniel
Klemetz, who was named a
finalist for the 2002 Amateur
Athletics Award presented by
the Nashville Sports Council.
The award is presented to a
Middle Tennessee individual,
team or coach that has had an
outstanding achievement in the

world of sports.
Klemetz won 16 matches in
both singles and doubles last
spring, to lead the Blue Raiders
to their sixth NCAA Tournament appearance in eight years
and a team ranking as high as
No. 20. The squad defeated
Alabama in the first round of
the
NCAA
Team
Championships, only the second win in
MT history in an
NCAA
Tournament.
Klemetz
made his
second
straight
appearance in the
Klemetz
NCAA
Singles
Championships.
The award will be handed
out on Jan. 27 at the Fourth
Annual O'Charley's Dinner of
Champions at the Gaylord
Opryland Hotel.
Other finalists
include
Vanderbilt All-American basketball
player
Chantelle
Anderson, Belmont University
basketball player Adam Mark,
Vanderbilt men's golfer Brandy
Snedeker and the Vanderbilt
women's golf team. ♦

University of New Orleans
topples Lady Raiders
"We have to find a way
to regroup. We have to
find a way to move on
from this game and
focus on next week,
and it will be nice to get
back to the Murphy
Center."
- Stephany Smith,
Lady Raider basketball head coach
By Erich Heinlein

Senior Staff Reporter
The Lady Raiders (9-8, 3-2)
seem to be playing their conference games in streaks.
Unfortunately, their latest
streak is on the losing end, as
they lost to the University of
New Orleans (6-10,2-3), 65-59,
after winning six straight conference games. The game was
the second conference loss in a
row for the Lady Raiders.
"We have to find a way to
regroup," said Lady Raider head
coach Stephany Smith. "We
have to move on from this game
and locus on next week, and it

will be nice to get back to the
Murphy Center."
Free throws proved to be the
difference as the Privateers shot
13 more free throws in the second halt and made eight more,
10-18 for Middle Tennessee and
18-31 for the University of New
Orleans. This included 11
points from the free-throw line
in a span of 4:38. However, the
Privateers also had a momentary offensive breakdown as
they went five minutes without
scoring.
The Privateers did not take
the lead until there were only 52
See New Orleans, 7

Men's basketball team drops
game to Jaguars, 63-53

Photo Human by Ore NKMS | MUM Huor

Emily Vest participated in doubles
play in the match against
Vanderbilt University with fellow
MT player Laura McNamara.

1

Gunn shoots lights out in win over UNO
By Josh Beasley

Staff Writer
What began -■•> a defensive struggle
quickly turned into an olfensive rout as the
Blue Raiders throttled past the Privateers ol
the University or New Orleans "i.iturdav 77
60. The result was a career day for junior
guard Tommy Cunn.
Cunn scored a career-high 30 points as
the Blue Raiders dominated the entire
game. He was !2 of 15 from the field,
including 57 percent from three-point
range, and mace his onlv two attempts from
the charitv stripe.
"I wasn't aware ot my scoring status,"
Cunn said, "i just came oul and U ok the

■ mse gave me, and they
Topped tonig r Hopetullv, i can continue
;!iat effort, but tonight was a greal -"t.;i
team effort.
William Pippen chipped in with 17
points, seven hoards and three blocks for
Ml 7-10, >■: SB* . which shot 51 percent
milt a 34-2r- halftime iead. Pippen and
Gunn combined tor 23 at tne half, one
point ihyol l v >'s halftime total.
MT was able I
pitalize on the
■ ind often. New
i )r!ean- (9-7. .

committed 26

turnovers resul
Raiders.
Tht
Cunn pi-.:.

nts lor the Blue
ill u is much like the first.
" oil. opening

the half with a bomb from behind the arc.
lunior guard Eric Parham added 10 points
to his 12-point total in the second half,
grabbing six boards and four assists.
"We needed to win tonight just to get
over that hump,' Parham said. "We had to
get on the high level of the race |Sun Belt
( onference play |. If we had lost tonight, we
would have dug ourselves into a bigger hole
that would have been difficult to climb out
of."
Defense was key. The Blue Raiders kept
All-America candidate Hector Romero in
check, holding him to a silent 20 points
while shooting a frosty 40 percent inside the
See Men's Basketball. 7

Staff Reports

Despite an early 10-2 lead,
the Blue Raiders (6-10, 2-2 Sun
Belt) fell to the University ot
South Alabama (8-7, 2-2 Sun
Belt) 64-53 last Thursday night.
MT seemed to have complete
confidence during the first five
minutes of the game, but USA
head coach John Pelphrey called
a timeout and disrupted the
momentum of the game.
After the timeout, USA
played like a whole new team,
scoring eight straight points. At
the end of the half, MT was
trailing 36-23.
"You have to give credit to
South Alabama," MT head
coach Kermit Davis said. "They
played with a lot more energy
than we did. They were a lot
more physical and tougher."
After halftime, the Blue
Raiders attempted a comeback,
slowly coming within seven

points halfway through the second half. The Jaguars answered
with eight straight points at the
end of the half.
The bright spot of the
laguars game came with their
three-point game. The laguars
scored 24 points with threepointers, 21 of which came in
the first half.
Davis made no excuses for
the team's loss.
"They ran |a| bener offense,
and their guys played a lot harder," Davis said."I am responsible
to get our guys to play and that
was embarrassing. We don't
have the margin of error to be
able to do that."
The game marks the first
SBC road win for the laguars.
This week, the Blue Raiders
travel to Las Cruces, N.M., and
Lafayette, La., to face Sun Belt
foes New Mexico State
University and the University of
Louisiana-Lafayette. ♦

#
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New Orleans: Conference
play to continue at home

NWA:TNA
Wrestling Insider
By David Lawrence
Staff Columnist
This week's P&y-Per-View ol
Total Nonstop Action started off
great, as Vince Russo came out
and got on his soapbox (by
which I mean he actually came
out and stood on top ol a soapbox) and said that S.E.X. is not,
nor will it ever be, the N.W.O.
Percy Pringle, who readers
might remember as Paul Bearer,
the Undertaker's manager back
in the WWF, came down and
talked to Russo.
The conversation ended with
Percy being badly beaten In the
forces of S.E.X.
Jorge Estrada tried t<> save
Peroy, but even the powei ol an
Elvis impersonator is no match
for S.E.X., and Estrada ended
up power-bombed through .1
table.
After the debris was cleared,
NWA World Tag Team champs
America's Most Wanted showed
up to take on Divine Storm.
The match itself ".is good,
but the real high poinl was
when Divine Storm's valet
Trinity, who's looking more and
more like 1 ita with ever) pass
ing day. interrupted the match.

So tar, I've only seen her do two
moves: the hurrcanrana and the
moonsault, but she can do them
with the best of them.
The rest of the match, how
ever, was prcily standard with
America's Most Wanted retaining then titles after a few more
minutes ol last paced action.
A. I. Shies announced that he
isn't going to join the wrestlers
or the sports entertainers.
All he's interested in is the
NWA World Heavyweight title,
and this draws out 'The Truth"
Ron Killings tor a quick match.
The match was amazing, but
it ended when David flair
rushed m and nailed Killings
with a large burlap sack, giving
Styles the win.
1 ater, steles ait .1 promo
about how great he is, but the
1 i\ ing I egend' himself, I arry
Zbyszko, interrupted him.
Stvles sm.Kks the old man
right in Ins face, and they
announced they are having
match next week.
Next, .1 match between April
Hunter and Desire. It was .1
prcttv last paced lor .1 women's
match, ami it ended with I »<
hitting a hurrcanrana on
Hunter lor the win.

Desire is a lot of things, but
she isn't Trinity, that's for sure.
Athena ran in to attack Desire,
but for all of her effort, she
ended up taking a slight beating
from Sonny Siaki and getting
her pants yanked down by
Desire.
Oddly, the sight of Athena
with her pants down around
her knees inspired the crowd to
chant "Tastes Great - Less
filling"
Moving right along, the fans
were treated to Jerry Lynn and
Mike Saunders. Despite interference from both Don Harris
and 1 Histv Rhodes, Lynn made a
comeback and beat Saunders.
After the match, Dusty
Rhodes cut the most coherent
promo of his career, as he talked
about the honor and tradition
of pro wrestling and not sports
entertainment.
Russo didn't take too kindly
to the American Dream's words,
and he challenged Rhodes lo an
eight-man tag team match.
Next, the X-title champ
Sonny Siaki took on Kid Kash.
k.ish. strangely enough, was
irted to the ring In Frinity.
Desire cheated on si.iki's behalf
im lo retain the title.
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Continued from 6

seconds left on two tree throws.
UNO then scored the final five
points to close out the game.
Patrice Holmes led the way
for the lady Raiders with 19
points. Eboni Kirby contributed
14 points, while fellow guard

And finally, the main event,
an eight-man tag team match
between Dusty Rhodes, left
larrett and the Road Warriors
versus Vince Russo, Triple X,
Elix Skipper, Low Ki and
Christopher Daniels.
Greal match, but it ended
with Mr. Wrestling IV running
in. The masked man ran in and
nailed Animal with a chain to
give Elix Skipper the win.
After the
match, Mr.
Wrestling IV pulled off his mask
to reveal himself to be noneother than Nikita Kololt.
I never saw that one coming.
So tar, the "old versus new" feud
looks to be great, but they
shouldn't let too many of the
old timers wrestle lor any longer
than a few minutes.
larrett and the younger guys
pretty much carried the entire
match, with Dusty, Russo and
the Road Warriors just hitting a
tew moves and trving not to get
killed.
I'm still a skeptic on how this
angle will end. It could be the
next WWF/USWA invasion, or
it could turn into the next
Alliance - onlv time will tell. ♦

Paula Penttila added 12 points
lor the l.ad\ Raiders.
The Lady Raiders will ion
tinue conference play at
Murphy (enter this week. I he)
play New Mexico State on
Thursday
ami
I ouisianaLafayette on Saturday, both
games will start at 7 p.m. ♦

Men's Basketball: Victory
snaps two-game losing streak
Continued from 6
paint.

"Romero is the leading scor
er and we know what kind of
presence he brings to the
court," Gunn said. "Tonight we
just held our ground and made
him shoot over us and made
him make the tough shots."
The Blue Raiders' victory
snapped a two game losing
streak. The loss for New Orleans

was their third straight and
longest losing streak ol the sea
son, very unlike their S (I start.
"I would say this has been
our best team effort as fat as am
game," Parham said. "As long as
we can get six or seven guys to
play well, we can play with any
one in the conference.''
The blue Raiders head to I as
Cruces, N.M., to play New
Mexico State tomorrow night at

7.4
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Thurs. - Lady Raiders vs. New Mexico St. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday - Lady Raiders vs. UL-Lafayette - 7:00 p.m.
Names drawn last week: Reika Okuhara and Michael Dale Arnold.
They missed the games and missed out on winning over $2,000.

JACKPOT AMOUNT: $2,400

STUDENT CASH

JACKPOT!

All Middle Tennessee State University students are eligible lo win

One name will be down each game.

THERE'S ONLY ONE RULE:

The person drawn will nave five minutes to present identification to verify identity and claim owe

YOU MUST BE AT THE GAME TO WIN!
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Sidelines Classifieds
James Union Building

Room 3I0
615-904-8154
Classifieds are free to
students, faculty and staff.
Call for Off- :ampus rates.

lOOfs-les
•91 Dodge Daytona
2D Hatchback, auto.
bile. $800 FIRM Go
to: wwwdd91 tk (or
more info. Of
Call/email me 615-

273-4075,
joc3w@mtsu edu
33X 12 5TSL
Thornbird All Terrain
tires 25% tread $200
obo 2002 Model Hall
sliding glass soft windows for Jeep
Wrangler 88 96
Models Brand new in
Box $275 obo Call
Jeff ot 417-3157, jas
jeepstenScs com

Cannondael MT800
Tandem Bike foi Sale
Yellow, new, fully
loaded, liden once
$1,200. Call 631
9578 for more info
Books, all bought new
and used last semester,
great condition, cheaper than Phillips
Bedford Intro to Lit,
6th Ed.. Meyer, for all
Engl Intro to lit, 6th
Ed , Meyer, for oil
Engl 2030 AA except
25 and 50, $40
Psychology Frontiers &
Appl , Passer & Smith,
forPsy 1410 BB
4,7,13,14 & 15. $50
Farewell lo Manzanar,

Wakatsuki Houston,
for Hist 2020-42
Vickers, $3 The
Enduring Vision, 4th
Ed., for Hist 2020-42
Vickers, $20. Public
Speaking, Osborn, 5th
Ed., for all Comm
2200. $35 Call 898
4859 before 9pm
and leave a message
for Patti
Many items for sale
Brown recliner jn good
condition $65 OBO
Large rap around sectional, multiple light
colors, has a recliner
on both ends, seats 6
people, great condition $680 new will sell
for $250, OBO Two
nice end tables $50
OBO. Brand new
kitchen fable, four
chairs. Oak lop not
laminofed. green base

on table and chairs,
looks greal $120
OBO large compute!
/school desk with
book rack on top, must
see $45 OBO Very
large entertainment
center excellent condi
tion cherry finish, greal
for getting all of your
entertainment needs
organized $235
OBO- 26" mountain
bike with 21 speeds,
bike lock and bike
rack for car, all for
$150 Full range kicker subwoofer system,
hardly used will sell for
$225 OBO 540 849
0192
1995 Meicuty Tracer
73,000 Miles
$2,800 Call 501
8785
Keyboard case. Anvil
ATA Flight Cose Fits
KORGT-1.01/W.
Triton Pto-X of similar
88 Key keyboard
$325, obo Call 898
2635 or see Dr
Piekarski in Mass
Comm, Room 207

Keep the holiday
weight off with Total
Control1 Burn fat. block
cravings and boost
energy! All natural,
ephedra free, 6-week
supply $38 00 with a
30-day MBG We do
accept Visa, MC and
Discover Place your
order today, 615 874
8232
'88 Volvo 740
Turbo. Black, lots

old and 1 ye':
Sat 9-7 anr:
Please call '
ask li
BoTtanOo' tones Ntsecud
:.".
b .-lid

of options, newer
engine and turbo.
Less than 70K
miles. Must see!
Sharp, sport ride
cheap! $2,900,
obo. Call 615 217

Qualifications lo
include Bad..
degree preferred or
senior status with a
university with a mm

8599
STEEl BUILDINGS Fall

i
iaC02933°85a< 305
Gear Up Inst
Objective To work
with at risk adolr- youth in a fou
college preparatory
program

imem of 95 undergrod
uate hours earned in
Child Development
ond Family Studies,

Clearance Huge
Savings. 25X34
35X56 Repo's,
Cancellations, lowest
Prices. America s
Lorgest Make Offers
Financing 1800-2226335
Cap . Barbell
Professional Weight &
Bench Preacher Curls
& teg lift Includes
300lbs of weight
$210 00 Call 9071957
Downhill skis, ski poles
bindings and skiboots
(men's), good for
teen/adult beginners
$275/OBO call 6159043947
Firewood, split, seasoned, red oak and
cherry $40 rick, 70
cord U-Houl it Barfield
area 8675077

Psychology, Secondary

fin
1 lu [Help

| Wanted

WRITERS WANTED
Get experience
and material for
your portfolio by
writing for a university publication.
Apply in JUB 306.
Weekend Babysitter
Needed ASAP 5 year

dents Female students
preferred $250 a
month ♦ utilities
unts available

■

$50 "

WANTED' f :

Ih rent

• first lease
$300 security deposit
800 293 I :
:il sales@stu

'urmshed washer
& dryer, dish washer.
■

.

:-id Culligan
all
898.

I Apt. for

150 I rent
■

■

•

■

:

■

'.' immediately lease
ends July 31 2003
Call 907 2261 o
forbrett@comc
Room for rent Male
preferred I bed
with private bathioom

1651'RoomfTwle*-

■

■

Call Andrew at (6

Education, or
Sociology/Social
Work Pay commensu
rate to education and
experience, additional
compensation for rrav
elling is available for
persons willing lo ride
with students lo and
from Nashville daily
send resume to Box 86
Help Wanted! Come
work for a company
that offers 401K,
major medical, paid
holidays and much
more General clean
up and repair work,
some heavy lifting.

in a 2 bedroom apart
merit Move in ai .
after exams ;
includes furniture,
appliances, shuttle
service to school
Ground floor at
Sterling Apartments
Call N,ck at 423-50361 87 with any questions.
Hurry' Hurry' One
bedroom for rent in a
two bedroom apt Rent

Apply in person,
Meadows Homes. 122
River Rock BlVD In
front of Old Time
Pottery

ends July 31 st Call
308-9700

ATTENTION STUDENTS! Great jobs
inside, Super pay, Fun,
Easy to learn Paid
Weekly Call Max at
9073032 Today

Conda3 bed/2 1/2
bath near 124 1,400
sq ft All appliances
large master and
kitchen, pantry, vaulted
ceiling, laundry,
garage, lawn care,
pets. $880 615 423
6272
large 2 story house 3
miles from campus 5

Roommate needed for
3 bedroom apt at
SUH Available at the
end of 'ail semester
$420/month includes
washer/dryer, all bills
(including cable | I will
pay you $ 100 on
move-m Call 898
3588 or email
|wh2q@mtsu edu

spacious looms lor stu

Roommate wanted

120|

Career

SPRING BREAK '03
WITH

before Dec and pay
only $385 includes
everything water,
phone, cable, and
bedroom items Lease

155

House
torrent

■

.

■

I in Jan
18 Possible Move in
beginning of Feb
Spacious room with
private bath Laundry
and kitchen privileges
Grad student pre
ferred $350 867
6994
Looking for 2 female
roommates for a nice
3 bed/2 bath house
near campus $360 a
month per person, all
util , coble and internet
included Call Ashley
at 474-0002
Female housemate
$300/month Includes
utilities Credit Check
& Ref required Call
8909484 for inter
view

$100 deposit, $385
includes all utilities,
washer & dryer, fully
furnished Call 615
907 3962 or 931
278-0043
Roommate needed to
take over lease begin
rung Feb 1st Located
on Eaton St , within
; distance of
campus Live with 2
girls and 3 cats in a 3
.'. ilfi storage

• is $250.
tncity
.ncluded Call 494
: 9 1740 for
i formation
Roomate Needed
: e oi Gay-male lo
share 2 bedroom
1 1/2 bath apartment
5 mtns from campus
Liberal Arts mct|or pre: Smokeis preferred Must be clean.
vous, openmind
ed and like cats Rent
$225/month and half
utilities Please call
217 9470 for an inter
view & more details!!
Ask for Jenny or leave
a message

170 [subleasing
Apt for sublease at
University Courtyaid
for summer last 2
weeks of May are dis
counted June & July
are $339 a month
Includes ull utilities, fur
nishings private bedroom, share bath Call
Kelly e 893 6354
Female needed to take
over lease @ Univ
Courtyard Private
bed/bath $365 a
month, reg $3851 5
minutes from campus
Call Leigh (615) 482
3090
Looking for a subleas
er $280 per month
plus utilities Available
now thiough May 1
No Deposit Call 481

6005 for more information
Female wanted to sublease 1 bedroom in 4
bed/2 bath apt one
mile from campus
Fully furnished $325

fees paid Please help
us live our dream of
having a family 931648-9400
#1 Spring Break

a month/utilities included call Amber at 615
758-3333 or 615
430-7333
Male subleaser needed at Sterling

Florida1 Best Parties
Best Hotels. Best
Prices' Space is
Limited"" I 800-2347007 www endless
summer tours corn

University Gables start
ing in January. Rent is
$330 a month and I
will pay you $ 100 to
move in1 Apartment is
fully furnished with
W/D and has a view
of the pool Call 893
3118
Apt for sublease at
Sterling Univ Gables
on S Rutherford Blvd
I bedroom available
out of 4 WD included.
$300 month Move m
after finals Coll Jacob
at931-286-0207
I need a subleaser1
$485 per month
includes everything,
phone cable full size
W/D. smoking is fine
large 2b/2b apt
Male or Female is fine
Call 218 7447
Free 2 months rent.
Free refrigerator and
freezer w/lease agree
men! $370/month all
utilities included
Sterling Gables (male)
call 604 7400 or 289
0720 or go by Sterling
and ask for 93 3C
Sublease apartment
Nottingham Apt
Across from cam;
bedroom 2 bath email
chrispytaul@yahoo co

205 Other
Professional couple
wishes to adopt your
newborn-Offers loving
secure home legal

Vacations' Concur*.
Jamaica. Bahamas &

F rater nines* S« >ro» ities
Clubs*Student Groups
Earn $1,000 $2 000
this semester with a
proven Campus
Fundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event
Our programs make
fundraising easy with
no risks Fundraising
dotes aie filling
quickl.
the program' ll
works Contact
CampusFundi.:

888 923 3238, o.
visit www campus
fundraiser com
SPRING BREAK
Mexn o Im" .
Buhi:
Free Parties & drinks1
. 'ices1
www breakerstravel co
m (800| 575 2026

Students
get free
classifieds!
Come by
James
Union
Building
310 today to
put your ad
in Sidelines*.
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Sun Belt Conference
Women's Basketball News & Notes

2003 Sun Belt Conference Women's Basketball Records
East Division
Sun Belt Games

Arkansas-Little Rock Trojans

Freshman Brandy Taylor had an outstanding week, averaging 15.0 points, six rebounds and 4.5 assists in the Trojans' two
games last week. Taylor had back-to-back career scoring nights,
tallying 13 points against North Texas and two nights later scoring 17 against Denver. Taylor pulled down a career-high seven
rebounds against North Texas and set career marks with five
three-pointers and seven assists against Denver. Taylor committed just one turnover with her seven assists against Denver.
UALR had their three-game home winning streak snapped in
the Trojans' 71-45 loss to North Texas on Thursday.
UALR hit a school record of 11 three-pointers again si
Denver Saturday night. Senior Eplunus Brooks hail her third
double-double of the season with 11 points and 11 rebounds
against North Texas. Sophomore Darci Cassidy hit the 2(1 point
mark against Denver for the first time since scoring 23 against
Southwest Texas on Dec. 8.
Junior Roberta Sarti scored a season-high 19 points against
Denver Saturday night and pulled down a season-high nine
rebounds against North Texas on Thursday night. I IK- starters
accounted for all 66 points against Denver Satuul.n night.
Darci Cassidy (20), Roberta Sarti (19) and Brandy Taylor
(17) combined for 56 of the points.
lunior Charise Billingsley is expected to return
to the lineup this week after missing the last five
games with a heel injury.
Denver Pioneers

Denver has won seven ot its last 10 games.
and three straight on the road after beginning
the season 0-5 on their opponents' courts. The
Pioneers' free throw shooting remains a matter
of question.
Denver shot just 60.5 percent trom the charit)
stripe in the last
two games and
is hitting
percent on the
a son .
However,
in the pre
\ ious lour

OFN1VFR

Florida International
Middle Tennessee
Western Kentucky
Arkansas State
Arkansas-Little Rock

w

i

3
3
3
2
0

1
2
2
3
5
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.600
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.400
.000

Sjk
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LI
Wl
L6
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.750
.750
.600
.600
.500
.000

SJL

All Games
W
L
12
5
9
8
8
8
6
11
3
12

E£L
.706
.529
.500
.353
.200

Stk
W3
L2
Ll
Wl
L7

E£L

SlL
Wl
W3
W2
Wl
Ll
L6

L5
3-2
2-3
3-2
2-3
0-5

West Division
Sun Belt Games
W
L
3
1
3
1
3
2
3
2
2
2
0
4

New Mexico State
Denver
South Alabama
New Orleans
North Texas
Louisiana-Lafayette

Ll
W3
W2
Wl
Ll
L15

games, Denver shot 88 percent from the line.
Denver used its eighth different starting lineup in the
Arkansas weekend. Ragan Neblett, Tasha (ones, Stephanie
Hart, Ashley Atkinson and Kellie Carwell began the
games for the Pioneers. Only Ashley Atkinson has
started every game this season. Ragan Neblett
became the Pioneers' first 20-point scorer this
season with 22 vs. Arkansas State in her first
starting assignment of the season. Neblett has 8-11
rom the field and 4-7 from long range. She recorded
career high numbers in points, field goals made and
attempted, three pointers made and minutes played.
Louisiana Ragin' Cajuns
The Cajuns were supposed to begin a four
game road swing on Tuesday with a nonconference tilt against in-state rival
McNeese, but the game was postponed
because a scheduling error by Southland
i onference officials. No makeup date has
been planned. The Cajuns play at Western
Kentucky and Middle Tennessee this weekend.
Charlotte Green scored three points at FIU and
is now -12 points shy of 1,000 for her career. Sharee
Glenn scored a combined $} points in the Cajuns
last two games. Freshman Ashley Blanche made her
first career start last Thursday against South Alabama.
The New Orleans native scored eight points and

All Games
W
L
9
7
9
9
11
6
6
10
7
8
3
11

.563
.500
.647
.375
.467
.214

Li
4-1
3-2
3-2
2-3
3-2
0-5

grabbed five rebounds. Blanche came off the bench against
UNO to score a career-high 12 points. The Cajuns have won
only two of their last 27 Sun Belt Conference games.
North Texas Lady Eagles

Senior forward Angel Lewis scored a career-high 22 points
in the Lady Eagles victory over UALR. The 22 points scored by
Lewis, whose previous career-high was 19 points, registered this
year against SMU as the most points scored by a North Texas
player this season.
Senior post Vilma Grismanauskaite also notched a
career-high by scoring 18 points against Arkansas
State.
The North Texas defense held
UALR to just 46 points, the second
lowest point total allowed all season by the Lady Eagles.
Freshman Nahagony Brown
and Kennethia Wilson reached new
heights, scoring nine points to register
new career highs.
Although the Lady Eagles have won
away from the Super Pit this season in
neutral court games, the win over UALR
was the first official road win of the season
for North Texas. ♦
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USED CD STORE!
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locffiiions

A-sk (or tKe. "sfexJ*/."
CAMPUS VILLA apartments are made to order...
Blocks fron VTSU'; Murphy
<es ana churches,
CAMPUS VILLA is tl>
'.inching for the
CONVENIENT ' riomc av/at from home.'*

...giving you the service with a SMILE ...
The Campus Villa staff is dedicated to YOU!
Our contempci
oedroom floor plans
accommodate IOUR busy academic lifestyle.

and all the extras.
In addition to our monthly lease "specials,"
Campus Villa residents enjoy FREE V.ATFP and CABLE!

Call 615.893.1500 TODAY!

Murfreesboro
230 Stones River
Mall Blvd.
(next to Sir Pizza)

CAMPUS
VILLA

849-4070

ill 1/2 W. Lytle St.
898-1175

o**r to CAMPUS yieu

A PART MK NT

ts>

'H)2 Greenland Drive

HC

.:s

Murfreesboro. I N

January 22
KUC 316, 5 p.m.
Raise money for Up ^til Dawn,
Receive team spirit points, an-4
enjoy foocj and fun!
For more information:
Visit www.mtsu.edu/~uptldawn
Call 615.904.8270

